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Committee for Israel Activism Takes Action

Under the guidance of the Committee for Israel Activism (CIA) student
leaders, the entire school continued working on projects commemorating the
victims of terror in Israel. Each grade created artistic pieces, drawings, wrote
poetry and narratives, and created a group video to memorialize the victims.
With help from CIA members Rikki Vatch, Dalia Zargari, Tzippi Gluck, Noa
Eliach, Avital Vainberg, and Tamar Beer, students were able to express their
frustration with their inability to stop such gruesome attacks, and hopefully bring
more attention to the gravity of the situations at hand.

By: Aviva Chait (11th grade) 

Midreshet Shalhevet Career Explorations

Midreshet Shalhevet holds a monthly Rosh Chodesh
program bringing in successful Jewish women to address
the students about how they balance their careers and
Jewish family life. This Rosh Chodesh Kislev, Professor 
Rhoda Seidenberg, mother of Dina Seidenberg (10th
grade), spoke to the student body about her fascinating
job as a professor of Art History at Touro College, former

curator at the Yeshiva University Museum, and her book on ancient near eastern
biblical art and archaeology, focusing on the Second Temple period. In light of it
being Rosh Chodesh Kislev, Professor Seidenberg showed ancient depictions of
the menorah. She spoke of her findings in Israeli excavations where she
discovered ancient religious artifacts, as well as her trip to Rome where she
photographed the famous depiction of the Menorah on the Arch of Titus.
Students were enthralled by the different historical roots of the famous symbol
of Judaism and enjoyed learning about Professor Seidenberg's unique career. 



By: Tamar Yastrab (12th grade)      

Featured Speaker

On Monday morning, the school was privileged to hear the life
story of Hussein Aboubakr, an Arab Muslim from Cairo, Egypt.
Mr. Aboubakr spoke about growing up in Egypt with his
traditional Muslim family, in an environment centered on
religion which was extremely difficult, because he had his
own views that were contradictory to what his family and
community believed in. He described how the Muslims depict
Jews as "Super Villains," and teach that Jews, Israelis, and

Zionists are inherently evil. Even though Mr. Aboubakr received a decent
education as a child, like most Muslims, he was nevertheless shielded from many
truths about the outside world. He decided that in order to truly understand
what he was taught, he needed to understand the language of the Jews, Hebrew.
As he sought out this knowledge, he realized that Jews are not the bad people
his upbringing made them out to be. Researching Jews was prohibited, and Mr.
Aboubakr was tracked down and arrested by the Egyptian government on
numerous occasions. Despite being imprisoned, tortured, and ostracized from his
family and friends, he persevered, and let his mind and beliefs guide him on the
path that was in line with the truth, maintaining his strong passion for the
Hebrew language and the Jews. Mr. Aboubakr moved to California in 2012, and
pursued his passion of teaching Hebrew to American students. The students were
so blown away by Mr. Aboubakr's presentation, the Q and A session at the end
could have gone on for hours, as he commented on the high level of questions
the girls presented him with!  Midreshet Shalhevet is so grateful for the fantastic
relationship with the Israeli advocacy organization, Stand With Us. It is this
relationship allows us to bring unparalleled speakers to Midreshet Shalhevet to
educate the students on a myriad of dynamic issues surrounding Israel. 

By: Bella Weiss (12th grade)



Midreshet Shalhevet Team Update

Congratulations to the many wins our teams
had last week!  

The Shalhevet Sabers basketball team led by
captains Yael Eiferman (12th grade) and Noa
Eliach (12th grade) along with seniors Michal
Elkouby, Rikki Vatch, Bella Weiss, Dalia
Zargari, and Esti Eckstein, juniors Rivka
Raizel Goldschein, Avigayil Lev), and Rachel
Fischbein, and freshmen Naomi Davidowitz,
Hadassah Krigsman, and Maayan

Sandowski played against Shulamith of Brooklyn and started the season off with
a big win! 

The junior varsity college bowl team:
juniors Sarit Perl, Avigayil Lev, Avigail Borah,
and Zahava Fertig, sophomores Sarah Austin
and Nechama Schneider, won all 4 matches
against North Shore, SKA, HAFTR, and Central.
The varsity team, seniors, Yael Eiferman,
Tzippi Gluck, Avital Vainberg, Sapir Sandowski, Bella Weiss, Tamar Yastrab,
and Becky Marks won the match against SKA. 

The Torah bowl team: seniors Avital Vainberg, Sapir
Sandowski, and Tzippi Gluck, juniors Michal Beer,
Suri Lipsky, and Shaindy Greenberg, sophomores
Leah Feder, Adi Vainberg, Nechama Schneider,
Hadassah Fertig, Sarah Austin, and Hayley
Tanzman, and freshman Eliana Hirsch beat North
Shore in questions on pshat and rashi of parshiot
Shemot, V'eira, and Bo, and tied with HANC and
HAFTR. 

By: Nechama Schneider (10th grade)



Monday, November 23: Parent Teacher Conferences 

4:00 DISMISSAL
Tuesday, November 24: Home Basketball Game

Thursday and Friday, November 26‐27: Thanksgiving Recess


